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«U'’CHEBEITEN’S OHIOK- ly enough, seeing where and how I’d 
her. The railroad folk couldn’fcdo anything 
about the young one, expept do say that i 
I’d go back to the city with the other emi
grants—they thought» I was one of the 
crowd—that they guessed they’d find some 
way of disposing of it tbefe.

“All the way down to New York thfct 
young one kept throttling me. She’d drop 
asleep once in a while and. I’d try to lay tier 
down ; seemed to be so infernal fdolish 
a fellow like me to have a young one in _ 
arms. But whenever I tried to drop her 
she woke up and hung on tighter. What 
do you suppose happened at last? Why, 
she got so tired that she slept soundly, and 
I put her down on » seat, making a sort of 
pillow with the ragged coat I had, and then 
—I felt lonesome ! Yes, sir 1 I’d got 
to the feeling of that child’s arms arounc 
my neck that I couldn’t wait for her to wake 
up again. I couldn’t understand it, so I 
swore about it, aid when that didn’t do any 
good I went to thinking about it I 
had any brothers or sisters, and as to my 
father and mother-—well, I suppose they 
didn’t find me very interesting when I was 
a young one. Anyhow, I sat there awake 
in the car all

lodgings for Chick and me for twenty-five 
cents a night, and where I could have Chick 
taken care of for ten cents a day wtyle 1 was

Work 1 I wanted to laugh at her when 
she said that, for I hadn’t done any work in 
years except loafing, though that’s the very 
hardest kind. I thought about the luck I’d 
had in begging at the ferry house, but I 
couldn’t work that racket again unless I put 

for both of us back into our dirty rags again, 
his and I’d rather have killed myself than done 

that. Strange, what sudden changes come 
over a man sometimes, isn’t it ? I told the 
woman I hadn’t any regular job, and she 
said I could get plenty of odd jobs right 
near her place by hanging around for them 
and keeping honest and sober. Work— 
honest—sober—why, it sounded a hundred 
times worse than ‘ Ten dollars or ten days. ’ 

“ I did, though. ’Twas hard and the pay 
11, but I had Chick to go back to 

every night, and she paid me until I felt 
richer thkn any man in Wall street. She 
was always good natured as a kitten and a 
puppy rolled into one, and when she fell 
asleep ’twas always with her little arms 
around my neck. In
found out that the only ugly faces she ever 
made was because she didn’t like the smell 
of tobacco, so 1 stopped chewing. Did you 
ever try to stop chewing ? No ? Well, 
it’s harder than starving. I ought to know, 
for I’ve tried both.

“ Well, everything went bettor and bet
ter, until one Christmas Eve I took a drink 
and then another, and some more after that 
and when I went for Chick and she saw me 
she wouldn’t come to me, and the woman 
who took care of her by daylight called 
a brute. X started for the river to drown 
myself, but that wouldn’t do, for who would 
take care of Chick wfien I was gone ? I 
walked the streets till I was sober, and I 
was praying and swearing all the time ; I 
didn’t exactly know where the praying left 
off* and the swearing began, but to this day 
I think they were part and parcel of the same 
thing, whichever it was. Christmas morn
ing 1 went for Chick and she took to 
again, and she and I went house hunting, for 
by that time I had saved up a few dollars. 
We got board with a decent “amily that h «d 

nildren of their own, and where the wo
man was very motherly to Chick, but the 
little thing never took any of her heart away 
from me, bless her 1

“ Things went on well with us for two or 
three years after that. I kept so straight 
and worked so hard that I got a steady job 
and put all my savings in the hank. Other 
men that knew me and Chick would say I 
ought to marry again —they didn’t know I 
was a bachelor—so as to have & mother 
for the child. I rather thought 
self that the little thing ought to h 
better chance and I talked with her about 
it, for she was about four years old, and 
seemed about*four hundred whenever we 
talked seriously«frbout anything. "But the, 
said, * Don’t wan’t any mothers ; don't want 
nobody but papa. ’ Now imagine—but 
pshaw ! you can’t—nobody can.

“ Meanwhile she picked up some very 
strange expressions, or made them up, I 
don’t knovp which. I suppose you know 
how young ones get 
another one there and 
gether in a way that a 
would think of. One

saying her prayers. From that hour she I The Matter of Good-by ” SEVENTY HPT nw «zmm
was a woman—a woman before her time, Nothin* is mnr* ^ il SZ,1.U

p a thousand times, which was true attempt to maks an informal ylieu then and t61-» that »« intense cold set in just 
She was thoughtful for a few days, and there, he Bays with reproving politenees, Chrietmas, the thermometer sinking 
!v!"a,nnOU';Ce thf£ ,.he,Sas. *°,nf ^ H “ Oh, I shall call arouua about 7 and say to 65 and 68 degrees below aero, and never everything to me that I’d been to her ; gooa.b „ y getting above 60 below. We were haring

gmug lo take me ,n hand agam and You thank him for his kindness, at the V'ery hard time with our sledging alouf
8 «« wîn6 'e?y,thfug 1 glven ber- , same time wishing he would not come. If river, our camps at night almost in 

VV ell, she s been at it ever since. She s he is a friend you dearly prize, it robs the B|8ht of tlloae we had left in the morning, so 
twenty years old now, and being very smart parting of all sentiment to have it take dose were they together and so slowly8did
naturally and having had every advantage place in the fuss and hurry of departure, we labor along. Reindeer on which we were
of education that good advisers could sug- and this final adieu but renders the agony relying for our daily supply of food were 
gest and money could buy, she knows a of parting more lingering. If he is a mere n<* f°“nd near the rivet, but tome being
great deal—and I m being taught; it all. 1 acquaintance, it compels you to hear and to ?e?n som<J ten or fiiteen miles back from it,
have to take music lessons, with her for reiterate some worn-out phrases which 1 determined to leave the river and strike
teacher; she makes rce practice only an amount to nothing when said : straight across the country for Hudson’s
hour an evening, a, I have a long day m " So glad to have met you. ” ■' Hope we Bay-
business. I m obliged to practice drawing shall meet again.” “ Trust you will have a Wo had been gone only three or four days, 
and s.u4y languages while riding to and from pleasant journey. ” “Thank you; you are and “we ascended the higher levels thé
home, and practice on her while at home, very kind." thermometer commenced lowering, and on
I ve got a good grip on German, having And yet I hear people every day express- the 3d of January reached 71 degree below 
plenty of chance lo use ,t as fast a, I learn i„g the most profound regret when they the coldest we experienced in our
it, but French—well, I ye my opinion of the have missed an opportunity of “saying eIed6e journey of nearly a year in length, 
people who got up such chatter. I won t good-by” to some one. I met a lady at the ?nd the colde‘t, I believe, ever encountered 
show you any of my sketches, but she will Bouse of a mutual acquaintance one day by white men traveling ontof doors; for that 
if yon stay long enough We were on our and the hostess mentioned her probable de- day we moved our camp fully twelve miles, 
way home from the fall exhibition at the parture within the week. The lady then The day was not at all unpleasant either, I 
Academy of Design when you met us, and expressed all due regret at the thought of ””»*■ “7. until along toward night, when a 

obllg^to wfetd 1]°“t the pictures losing her society, and all necessary pleasure 8l,gbt breeze sprang up. It was the merest 
with my own eyes and tell her which were at having made her acquaintance. A day k‘”d of a zephyr, and would hardly have 
the dozen best, and to her great delight— or two later I chanced to refer to the fact «tirred the leaves on a tree at home, but, 
and mine, too, as to that—I was right in that she had gone, in the presence of the Bllght ae it was, it cut to the bone every 
meet cases, according to the experts re- lady. P part of the body exposed to it. This, for
ports that she had clipped from the news- “ Gone ! So eoon ! and I never called to tM>ately, was only the face from the eye- 

u.^'ir0 my say good-by,,” cried the poor creature in brows to the chin. We turned onr back? to 
sketches that I would think of showing you accents of heartfelt grief. « as much ae possible, and especially after
but there e one picture m the house that I Now, what possible pleasure could have we had reached camp and were at work 
want you to see, for a certain reason. A resulted to either party in a formal adieu ? maki”8 our snow houses and diggingwbVipTen1 dXfwlœ " “X- M P-io-s case that »«£ £ intensity

„ Tl k T "iy fivatitude very lively as Imbued with the ridiculous idea that this °,f the cold as expressed-in degrees on the 
long as I lived, bo I asked my employer, form was necessary and expected of me I thermometer that determines the mmleae- 
whom I knew was well up about pictures, waited half an hour “ to say good-by "tea “‘ness of an arctic winter as is the force 

C' arnLe! ,,n loW. Vf! oltetootere lady recently. It was my Sinner hour, but “d directi™ of wind, for I have found it 
this was before Chick went into art. He Ug the lady was completing her final pre- far pleasanter with the thermometer at even 

gave me a name and I put in part of my para tiens for travel and the carriage was at 19 degr«s below zero, with little or no wind 
summer vacation in having a picture paint- the door, I was obliged to wait. When ehe blowing, than to face a rather still breeze 
k av,P,H)tUrla tramP holding a ehab- descended, preoccupied and flurried, she ’vhen the little indicator showed even 30 
.Lu i wnose arms were around hie was obliged to shift her travelling wraps degreee warmer temperature. Even a white 
neck. I was the model f r the tramp, and parasol from her right to the left hand man acclimated to Arctic weather and face- 
wouMdo “ l hong 1Tn a, find,a 1 cbll1 before giving me the final handclasp. Then lng a strong wind at 20 or 30 degrees below

? ’ 1 ft* exPlamed we both smiled, and ehe said, “ So kind of zer? “ almost sure to freeze nose and cheeks,
that thechildsfsce would not showanyway. yon to call.” I said, “ Not at all ; I hope and the thermometer does not have to go 
I brought the picture home and hung it on you will have a pleasant journey.” She m<my degrees lower to induce the Eskimos 
tho wall, and Chick would gaze at it by the eaid, “ Thank you—so kind—gooddiv ” I themselves to keep within their entra snow 

I “«ver told her the stery of it until »id “Good-by.” Then she entered the houses under the same circumstances unless 
the night when she learned she was not my carriage and eaid "Good-by" from the door jbsolute need of food forces them onteide. 

augliter ; even then I told her only to quiet and I walked away and looked over my is one of the consoling things about 
fk’ku * , her. by comparison, what .boulder and said “ Good-by,"and she drove Arctic weather that the intensely low tem-
ehe had done for me Here's the picture. ” oil and I went home te a cold dinner Features are alrn^t alwaye accompanied 
cum! S2K» ff?* be arose a“d drew a Could anything be more ridiculous ? And by calms, or if there is a breeze ft fe 
curtain which I had noticed on entering the yet we are doing it daily lightone.
room The picture was a three-quarter A lady I know visite twice a year in a , With the exception of
length, by a very clever artist, and thepnn. family of nine people, - ■ The ordeal of eay- day? dnri”g the
cipal figure was an offensively realistic ing good-by to all these persons separately tbe polar summer these clear, quiet, cold 

, . .. . otI , stares me in the face for two or three days °ues of the Arctic winter are about thç only
. . Î1 t®* i about i4, is there? he before I leave,” she once eaid to me “I tlme8 when the wind is not blowing with

faWsixyearsidd.she Jéralyzed me V & gÇÎJÎT ï M

She was as good as her word ; she’s had me ownToom, she kneels^^ before^5iffïï?tareto 1 l°
m hand ever since. I thought I’d made a say her prayers. I kneel beside Her* that f ^®twcen the dfa.reefc
great improvement in .myself in the first is one ofPthe many habits she’s tauchtme if ^ tt,veJy aut°matiÇaffair
two or three years of our acquaintance, but and I’m not a bit ashamed of it If anv one h°Ur deParfcur®» In the
twee nothing to whet <he pat me np to had told me----- She-h-hh'l She's com- ellL lnd tickcte''6'' “ ' ' Um"

She began to go to school, and nothing in» !” . , ana u®Ke»8-.
would do but that she and I should study “ Robert has come to tea nana ” As for our American system of paying our
the lessons together. Now that she’s older, “All right, Chick I’ll be There in a mo- ^e®pe^ th® hostess before leaving a large
I think that trick of making school children ment.” ’Fhen he said to me “ R .herfc is cnteFtamm®nt» nothing could be more awk- 
eit in Ola,, room, five hour, a day and then my employer', eon and o^e of T* °r cmbarr“«'"g = ■“<! I rejoice to see
etndy at home two or three hours afterward young Fellows alive' ; I've been noticing him Worid ffshimfof a qufotTxb gra°'' “ °‘d
is rank brutality, but in the old tin esit waa closely for more than ten vears for he is I oi a quiet exit,
great fun to me to get her lessons with her always with his father He Lw Chick one v ' y o" Pe“Ple know how to make their 
and then recite to her, while she looked as day ivhen she came in to ask me for some adle|ix aftei'a formal call. Many a delight- 
grave as a cage full ol owle, and gave me re- thteg, and he lost hi. head at 'oocc and I uking ““ >CeD Sp0llcd by a t"il(-«»>cavr-

--•«Rte *. ».further along and put me into fractions and had’the right to he, to I told ffi “0uld aPgentic n ’ 1'°''"' ’f'f t€mptcd l? 8lve them 
oFaTnf I H ,ekef. ,tadJ think about it. What 1 did was to have a avc bèen ei'r adi * ”''10'18 ““ lmgerlng
teeri ^bf4*. heithef4ier* nor talk with hi, father, firet making the old Elta Wheeler W„x-ox
,tb?re'. S ,c l,ad “tudy J6' aud wbat her man promise to hold his tongue. I made a 1 Wheellr VI ilcox.
little head could lake m I wasn’t going to clean breast of it, but the old man didn’t 
an Ht <° 1,8"'eate<! my way jbteugh it, scare worth a cent ; he ead his own parente
tK ♦ T?0t fractlol119 mto my head so solidly had come over as emigraps, and so had the . T. . , , . .... . , .
that I ve never been able to get them out ancestors of every family in the United . unlurky to kl11 a stork» a r°bin, or a 
agam, though 1 wish ï could. States. As to me having been a tramp, he S™11™; According to a Swedish legend

In tho course of time I was troubled made light of it The fact was as he ac the 8£ork hovered over our .Saviour, as He
about Chick. Maybe ’twas because she was knowledged.hehadeeenChiêkhimself.audhe ^as ffying on the cross, crying “styihe ! 
mine that I thought her a great deal better would be delighted if his boy could persuade 8tyfke ! (strengthen ye ! strengthen ye !), 
and smarter than any other children 1 saw, her to make a match of it Chick did not and from thia jt received the name of styrk,
anil that she ought to have better chances understand it for a long time though the ' or 8tork' Tllcre '• a similar Scandinavian
and better coinpyy. The man of the family young fellow came very often. ’ When it did Legend >?ith reaPcct 10 the swallow, which 
we lived with died, and hie wife was pretty come over her ehe tried to back ont-said flnt,,ef®d *Uovc the ?ro,s’ crying “ evale ! 
old and had no family, so I told her that if shefnever would leave me, and all that sort evala ! <cbeur "P 1 chcEr 11P ')• There are 
shed keep hîlnse for me we d move into a of thing. I told her ehe might always count two legends with respect to the robin-one 
lwtter neighborhood. I d hire a little flat upon me being around. Then she did a braver T Jâ1, M the Saviour was telling up the hill 
instead of apartments m a tenement house, thing still-she brought the young fellow in of (¥vary. a r°b™ «=»- down and pinched 
and rhe and Chick could live like adies. here, showed him this picture and told him ?, th°™ f‘°m His temple, ani a drop of 
tshe took to the notion for she had good the story of. jt By the merest chance I blood fel1 uPon 1,18 breast aud turned it red. 
stuff in her, and her manners had always happened into'the room just then, and_ The other is that the robin'clirrm» dew to,
been a mile above most of the folks m the and”  I refresh sinners in hell, and the Jieat of the
he use where we’d lived, though it’s a great Well’” I flames scorched its feathers red—a much
mistake to suppose aU the poor are rough “Weil, Robert threw his arms around her m°re comforting legend than that which 
and coarse. We came here five or and instead of seeming embarrassed when ascnl?cs to thc malignant jay the Usk of 
six years ago. Ive worked up to he he saw me he‘spoke up as manly as vou c?rrym8 sticks to hell every hnday to feed
foreman in a pretty big business, please, and said :_ J j the names and torment thc wicked. If one
and though I can’t make much of a Thank you Mr Cherriten ” kills a wren he will break a bone before the
show of myself I stand well with everybody “That’s about all 'there is to the storv year is out* II is alf° unlucky to kil1 a
that knows me, ami Chick has any number You’re welcome to tell it toan<of the old ma,teu* AIany animals possess the poi
of nice friends whom she s slowly picked up boys if you meet any of them. I wish you’d °! curi,lg disease8- 1 hree hairs taken fr 
at school and church, and she takes pains to come to the wedding • I’ll send you an in the ‘‘cfoss” ot an ass, that is the mark
make all of them understand that her papa vitatioii. If you want to eee the happiest ninninE “P ‘-lie back and out at right angles
is the greatest, smartest, dearest, funniest, man there, though, look at me—not ét the over tllc shoulders, will cure whooping 
best, man in the world. Some of them have bridegroom.” I cought but the ass will die. This
opinions of the same kind about their own J___________________ I believed to be the cross of Christ imp
fathers, hut Chick makes no allowances for * upon the animal when Christ roa<
«anyone, although I've tried to teach her ttt. t .• ï n t» I Jerusalem on the bzfcfijt of an ass. Another
that children have a right to their own opin- Wnere isinglass Uomesxrom. sure cure for whooping cough can he ob-
ions in family matters of that kind. The best isinglass comes from Russia, I tained by asking and following the advice

“ VVell that ought to be the end of the where it is obtained from the giant sturgeoii °f a man riding a piebald horse, 
story, hut it isn’t. All the years Chick and which inhabits the Caspian sea and the riv-
1 had been together it had never occurred to ers which run into it. This fish often grows
me that she didn’t know there wasn’t any to the length of twenty-five feet, and from
relationship between us. I’d b^eq^areful its air-bladder the isinglass is prepared. It I Nothing is more likely to perplex the
not to tell other people anything about the is subjected to many processes before being English visitor to Ireland than to find Eng-

• yJ Paine, by for, . T8 afFaid fcherc ,ready for 8ale> but the Russians, knowing it lish words used there in a different sense from 
might be a law of some kind by which some- has the reputation of being the best, take that in which he has been accustomed all his 
body might take her away from me. There great pains in its preparation, and in the life to use them. One of the best-known 
was no reason why they should so do, world’s markets it has practically no rival, examples, perhaps, that could be cited istne 
but people are always fearful about their A great deal is made along tho Amazon, in peculiar sense in which the word “boy” is 
treasures, you know. One day when I was Brazil but i t is very coarse and inferior, and used, being in fact.'equivalentsto the English 
sick at home, and lying m bed, and Chick is used for the refining of liquors and simi- “bachelor.” A young man is a “boy” until 
sat on my bedside saying loving and funny lar purpose-. The adulteration of good is- "he is married, and, though less widely, “girl” 
thmgs to cheer me, and looking like the inglass with the inferior kinds can always is used in a similar way to denote a spinster, 
beautiful angelic hearted thing she is, she be detected by placing samples in boiling Toa “foreign” ear it sounds ludicrous to hear 
suddenly sauf ; water. 1 he best isinglass will dissolve, a gray-haired man or woman spoken of as

I never knew a father and daughter completely, leaving no visible residuum, a “boy” or a “girl,” but to one accustomed 
look so unlike. It s positively funny that while the inferior variety will show threads to the country the fuller meaning is clear, 
we haven t a single feature m common. I’ve of fibrous tissue and be of a dark color, often If it is intended to convey the idea of youth 
been noticing it a^reat deal since I began almost brown. as a rule quite a different expression is used
to study drawing. ---------- -------------- -it will be a “wee chap,” a “gossoon,” a
, . I a moment, and then I don t Antnniehimr TntûIlVû I “lad,” or, for one more grown, “a lump of a

think I would have done it if I hadn’t been Astonishing Intelligence. lad” is the expressive designation. Equally
sick and weak and babyish I told her the “Do you knaw, Fwcd, what day of the I PecuHar, but much more intelligible, is the 
story of our first meeting and what happen- month it is to-day ?” drawled out one dude I *r*sb U8e °f widow. Widow in Ireland is not, 
ed atterward. It broke her up it broke me to another. ae in England, feminine. It is a word of
up too, but it brought her heart out a hun- *• J have no ideaxv, Chawles.” I common gender and is seldom used by itself,
dred times more than it had been, though “ Well, perhaps you knaw what dav of Itbe gender beirur^lenotcd by affixed “man” 
she always had been a.1 that was loving, the month yethterday was?” * I or “woman,’’thus" wi<low-inan"und“widow-
, he looked at me as I never had seen her “ I can’t remember, Fwcd, but last Cwist- wr,man” are of every,lay use.—[London Tit- 
look before any one, except when she was ma8 watli on the twenty-fifth of December.” IBi*

John Habberton.
:Cberriter. end I were boys together in a 

big establishment where the wages were 
quite as large as our services deserved. On 
this subject Uherriten disagreed with me, 
and he made up his deficiencies by borrow
ing to aueh an extent that he found it 
necessary to disappear just after he received 
his pay one Saturday afternoon. As I was 
his creditor to the extent of eight cents, 
which was a largo sum of money in those 
days, I declined to recognize him when we 
met, aud our relations remained strained 
for two or three years afterward, he having 
made several involuntary visits to Black
well’s Island for reasons which police justices 
thought sufficient. Both of us enlisted 
when the civil war broke out, and although 
I escaped being in the same regiment with 
him, I chanced to hear from time to time 
that he was bravely living up to his old 
reputation and making occasional business 
for courts martial. Our ways diverged 
after the civil war, and for years I had for
gotten Cherriten’s existence, bnt one day 
when I chanced to give my seat in a street 
car to a lady I was thanked in a voice which 
I recognized as that of Chemten.

“ You needn’t be afraid to speak to me, 
Mr. Bloggy,” said he, as our recognition be
came mutual. “ I’m not the sort of fellow 
1 used to be.v Then he whispered, “ That’s 
my chick—she that you gave your seat to.”

I was not sure what “chick ” might mean 
in the vocabulary of the class to which 
Cherriten had belonged when I knew him, 
but / ventured to s

joartwy to
n Arad j win- 

before

so usee

was sma

the course of time I
night long, waiting for the 

child to waken, and every once in a while 
I’d feel of its arms to see what there was 
about them—oh, I was puzzled enough to be 
clean d%ft.

“ When it did, awake, though I was worse 
off. How it did howl ! It hugged me just 
the same as before, but once in a while it 

h to look uwould stop long enong! 
if I’d been real unkind 
whose wife put him up to it,

k up at me as 
At last a manto it.
came over to

me and sui
“ * Don’t you got sense to know dat shild 

is hongry ?’
“ No, I hadn’t, and when it came to me I 

wasn’t much better off, for I hadn’t anything 
to fqed it with, and I didn’t know whether 
it evef had been fed except in the first way. 
Aud still the child kept on howling and I 
kept on being sorry for it. Queer, wasn’t 
it ? I’d heard thousands of young 
in my time—I’d teased dezens of 
to mak

ay, by way of congratu
lation, that any man with so pretty a wife 
ought to think himself remarkably lucky.

“ Wife? No more my wife than she is 
yours. She’s my chick—my child, I’m her 
dad—the only one she ever knew, though 
there’s no relation between us. Let me in
troduce you.’ Then, before I could suggest 
that a crowded horse car was scarcely the 
place to introduce any one to a young wo
man, he leaned forward and said :—

“ Chick, this is Mr. Blogge, that used to 
work in the saine place with me when I was 
a boy, and beginning to be a legvlar tough, 
like I’ve told you so often.”

A face that was really charming turned 
toward me as I raised my hat, and a well 
modulated voice said :

“ Papa never loses an opportunity to 
me that he used to be dreadfully bad when 
he was young. It really seems to give him 
pleasure to give himself a bad character.”

“ I do it so as to keep her in mind of the 
great lot of good she has d
tinn1.ai2rV,,3 bo’1! of “resnmed erect posi- finish the job. I was pretty awkward, as 
lions. She s been the making of mo. She puts yo„ may imagine, hut Chick got there otery 
l. tlieotherway—she hasn t cost me anything time I gave her a fair show with the spoon, 
but money, anil goodness knows that s easy .. When wc got to Now York some of the M °gfi,.amanï w,ll,rg t.° work' emigrants explained tea kind looking old bnt shehas hadtespendenoiigh patience on „mn-a city missionary, I believe-about 
FL v m Job 'V? 1,1 bu8l”asB' Honest, uhick and me, and he told mo of a place 
" rn not hshmg for coni- where they’d take it in, and Twalked
hlllt..bT ,r0m wha> you„ can. scc o£f there, for I hadn't the price of a car fare". 
ba„nd don V fe.cm something of an improve- Lots of folks that we passed looked at us 
ment on what I used to be as you remember funnily, and a good many of them looked

disgusted. I suppose we weren’t a -very 
pretty pair, but the meaner anybody looked 
the tighter I held Chick and the tighter she 
held me. She seemed to know, somehow, 
when I was being made to feel bad, bless 
her !—she’s been that way ever since. At 
last I got to the asyltyn and rang the bell, 
and then I thought to myself that in a 
minute or two I d have seen the last of her. 
Well, sir, what did I do but take to my 
heels and run as if the police were after me.
I suppose you don’t know how that feels ? 
No ? Well, it puts wings on the feet of the 
laziest tramp in the city. Away I went till 
I got out of sight of that building ; then I 
walked slowly, for I wasn’t any too strong 
myself, not having had anything to eat for 
about twenty-four hours, besides having 
been awake all night.

“ Without intending to I went down to 
the river, and on the shady side of the 
lumber heap where I used to sleep nights. 
It was warm weather, and the air from the 
water freshened me. I tried to think, but I 
tumbled asleep, and when I wok#» up it 
because Chick was patting 
cunning young one ! I don’ 
brought herself to do it. My face isn’t

ch to speak of now, but then------Well,
ud. I sat up and began think

ing ; Chick saUn my lap and looked at
what was 

to myself,

ones cry 
them just

them cry—yet this one’s voice tore 
my heart all to pieces, and just as I was be
ginning to find out that I<l:ad such a thing 
as a heart in me.

“At last I stood up in the oar, feeling 
real desperate, and I shouted out :—

“ ‘ Say ! Ain’t there a mother to lend in 
hero somewhere—one of the kind that can 
give a baby something to eat ?

“ Nobody answered ; there weren’t many 
awake, but at last an emigrant woman came 
over and looked at the child, and then 
brought a little cup of milk and a spoon and 
fed it two or three mouthfulsand left me to

tell

one me.” Cherriten

9

a very few quiet 
warmest summer weather'P

tramp.
“ Notlii

point, of the compass, 
a few exceptionn to 

this general rule of quiet weather with 
extreme cold, and when they had to be en
dured they were simply terrible. Early 
morning the thermometer showed us it 
68 degrees below zero, but as it was calm 
we paid no attention to it but harnessed our 
dogs and loaded our sledges for the day's 
journey, which was to be an exceedingly 
short one to a place where the Eskimos 
thought they could get food for ourselves 
and dog. We were just ready for the start 
when a sharp wind sprang up, and it felt 
like a score of razors cutting the face. Had 
the Wind arisen a little sooner we would not 
have thought of starting, but 
ready and the distance short we concluded 
to go ahead rather than unload and go back 
into tho old camp. We kept the dogs at a 
good round trot and ran alongside of the 
sledges the whole distance ; and when we 
reached the‘snow house of some Rimrcyetro 
Eskimo it was as welcome a refuge as* if it 
had been a first-class hotel.

When we reached the end of our journey 
again looked at the thermometer and 

found it indicated 55 degrees below 
that is, it had grown 13 degrees 
during the time we were out, although it 
seemed to us it must be at least 30 degrees 
colder. I told the Eskimos who had been 
with us that it was much colder, as shown 
by the instrument, before we started than 
it was when thc wind was at highest, 
but from their incredulous glances at each 
other they wondered how we could be duped 
by such ideas directly against our common 
sense and personal observation. They 
might believe our statements that the world 
was round and turned over everyday, with
out the polar bears sliding off the slippery 
icebergs when it was upside down, simply 
because the white man had told them so, 
but nothing would persuade them that when 
they felt perfectly comfortable and 
loading thé sledge it was colder than when 
their arms and legs were frozen and their 
noses “ nipped ” by the frost. I tried to 
explain to them the effect of the wind, bnt 
they said they had known thejQid to blow 
them off their feet in sumnieâ*|^ot freeze 
them a particle. They saiipfcpjp knew it 

"Seemed colder when the wind lSFw, bnt that 
was because it actually was colder, and 
here they stood firm in the belief that we 
were wrong.

^Vhen the th

1 was glad to answer in the affirmative. 
Cherriten never could have been a beauty ; 
lie was born of very bad stock, according to 
his early accounts of himself, and he had 
large features under a small brow, but the 

, old (lominant expression of lawlessness had 
f entirely departed and there was a healthful 

glow in his eyes and cheeky which told of 
good physical habits. He was as well dressed 
as any man in the car, and he wore good 
clothing with the air of a man accustomed 
tolhat sort of thing ; he was neatly gloved 
«ven, and carried a stick without seeming 
embarrassed by it.

“She did it all,” lie said. He could 
that I was looking him over. “ I wish you’d 
Jet me come to see you, wherever your 
place of business is, and tell you the whole 
story I’m sure you’d enjoy heating it. 
Besides, its a story you’d like to tell your 
wife, if I’m not greatly mistaken. Tisn’t 
every day that you meet men that’s gone 
through what I have—and got as much good 
out o.. it. Can’t you come along with us 
and see how I live—how she lives, too? 
Maybe you may run against some of the 
other boys vhat we used to work with— 
never-ltnow who you’ll meet next in a big 
city like tiiis, and I’d like you to pass the 
word along<'nat Cherriten isn’t what he 
used to be, and that he couldn’t go back if 
he tried. We get out the next street but 
®n®: . , lbfn he bent over the girl and said, 

Cluck, I m trying to coax Mr. Bloggs to 
come m a few minutes. Can’t you help

as we were all

my face- the 
t see how she I

warmer
never mi

i sawn my lap ana 
if she'Xvas^wdndering 

mu m y iniiiu. At last I said to myseir, 
Old man, sometimes you’ve tried to kee, 
dog, but somebody always stole it—some
body that could steal more grub for it than 
you could. Simnose von keen tlii* t.hincr "> 
’Tain’t. as

as hard as
on my mind.

pa Superstitions About Animals,
me ?”

The young woman smiled and added her 
invitation fa Cherriten’s. As 1 had half an talking of how ehe

,,s|lerc1 be.fore my own dinner time I make more trouble, so nobody’ll think of
assented, and within ten minutes was seat- hooking it!" Then I said, ’What do vou

aa 1 cver had seen think of thc notion, Chick Ï’ and ehe put up
nywherv, and Cherriten and I were begin- both arms to me. Great Lord ! Wild 

un,g to burn some very good cigars. ho, ses couldn’t have dragged her from
“Well, said my host, proceeding at oiioe after that. But what was I to do ? I 

to business. “ I needn’t go over old times hadn’t any home—and I didn’t know how 
very much. X wax a-pretty tough lot when ' s001} she might get hungry again, 
you knew me, and I got about ten times I Resides, I was all gone inside myself, 
worse each year for five or six years. I got ' 1 remembered seeing women with children 
taken in by the police three or four times ! begging in the streets and at tho ferries; as 
and by rights ought to have spent most of X°r that, I’d done begging on my own ac- 
my tune in jail. Father and mother both : many and many a time, and got up
died ; lJadn t any friends, which was good hes big enough to squeeze out money to get
lor t ie friends, t was loafer, thief, wiiarf rat l,rmik on. So I went to the nearest ferry
fighter and everything else that was bad ; I and watched my chances, and stood on tho 
was so tough that other fellows of my own side of tlle crowd where the policeman
kind wouldn l stand me, so at last I had to wasn't alld hold out mv hat. It fetched a
, , by myself. My boarding house was a Kood many of the women. I was astonish-
liunber heap, and sometimes I was hounded cd al " hat 1 took in from one single boat- 
out of even that by gangs of boys—a dozen ful and 1 didn’t wait for any more, but put 
against one. out for a shanty I knew of where i hey sold

“ At last I went on the tramp—thought c,°!,uc and cakos and ™ilk “ml that sort of 
I d get to some place where I wasn’t known . ng’ and X gave Ghick iv good feed before 
•o well. A good deal of time I followed ' Iale,a,,ylhi"8 myself. Th
the railroad tracks, as most tramps do and 1''an, , P aUC "d? a ro,1K1' creature, that 
one day I reached a place where an emigrant I coV ' owtswear a tramp if lie made her mad
train had been wrecked half an hour læîWe 1 , d heard iier do but 8,10 bad a heart 
and .a lot of people kiHed. Ahivbc vou won’t 11|KC otliev f(,lka» and al,e told me ’twas a 
believe it, but 1 was so low 'down that 11 8,,amo.r didjrt take better care of my child.
went prowling about the rocks, on thc lower (-bil'.l! The mere mention of it made 

f the road, to see if anything had been VIe, /e.eI—xvcll« ^‘l «ever felt before
lost from thc wreck that 1 could steal 1 to'd her that the mother was dead aud the 
Well, something had rolled down there and >'oun?8ter bad run down some in appearance, 
had been overlooked by the people that but it I couhtfgct it started right 1 thought I 
wore searching. Well, I found somethin* coubl keep it so. The. upshot of it was that 
— it was Chick. She was only about a vear s ,e to!d me w,lcrc 1 could get it some cheap 
old then, judging by the usual signs and nVV ub?lbcs witl‘ what money was left from 
•he was about as dirty and shabby a’s the w,iat 1,1 beS8ed at t,Hi ferry, and she'd give 
man that found her, aud she didn’t look a clcaui,,8 UP for me in thc little kitchen 
any the better for a cut or two on her head behinJ the shol) aS 80011 as I 
and face. But she was somebody’s yonn* as good as her word, 
one, I said to mysslf, and her folks would , . Pnt,out ber arms again for me to take
be glad to got her back. They couldn’t be ,ier> but, do ymfKnow, I was ashamed to? 
worth much money, judging by the child’s 1 secmed 1I18»ltmg and shameful for me to 
riot lies, but they might stand the price of a ,fc.r;ucha 3weet, clean, innocent little thing 
drink out of gratitude. «ke that, and I told the woman just how I

W ell, I couldn’t find the owners 'As 
nc.ar as anybody could tell, the man and 
women that she’d been with were both 
among the killed. You know how things 
are at such times—everybody’s rattled. 
î*ome folks told me to do one thing with her 
and some another, i tried to give her 
away, but nobody’d take her. There was 
another reason why I couldn't get rid of 
ber^-ajic had both oi her little arms around 
my nev: -md I couldn't get them off. One 
•f the vomcn that bad been in the accident 

' said it woe because thc little thing was so 
scared ; said she looker} as if she was too 
frighte^td to U-oALlL2,e>u^ht, which is like-

iippose you keep this thing ? 
ou looking ns a dog—I wasking ns a dog—I 

looked then—am
8°

then—and it’ll

ermometer was at 71 degrees 
below, the cloudless sky in the viainity of 
the sun hanging low in the southern horizon 
assumed a dull leaden hue, tinged with a 
brinwosh red, looking something like the 
skies of cheap chromo lithographs. At 
night the stars glitter like diamonds, and 
fairly seem on tire with their unusual brilli
ancy. Should you pour water on the sur
face of the ice it greet^ you with 
tonishing crackling noise, and in putting your 
foot on it turns instantly as white us mar-

I#
e woman that

cross was 
ressed

Sometimes when breathing this extremely 
cold air my tongue would feel as if it were 
freezing in my mouth, but I could readily 
cure this by breathing through my nose for 
a few minutes. You will naturally ass, 
“ Why not breathe through the nostrils all 
the time?” as you have so often heard advo
cated. The air, however, is so bitterly cold 
that it becomes absolutely necessary to 
breath through the mouth. Also the nose is 
more liable to freeze when breathing through 
it. These freezings of the nose and cheeks 
are very common affairs in very low tem
peratures, especially when the wind blows. 
The Eskimo cure these frostbites by simply 
taking the warm hand from the reindeer 
mitten and svbbing the affected spot. They 
know nothing of rubbing frost bites with 
snow, and that article could not be used iu 
an Arctic Temperature, where the snow, if 
it is loose, is like sand, dr, if in mas?, like 
granite rock. Another thing Ho Eskimo 
always used was snow to quench the thîrsfc, 
which most Arctic writers have condemned 
as hurtful. My Eskimos used it at all tem- 

d I have never seen any bad

"Boy” and Widow” in Ireland.

t back. She 
r it was oVer

l go
Afte

“ ‘ Good,’ she said, ‘ you’ll be a man yet4 
if you stick to that.’ Then she asked .... 
fiow much money I had apd told me where 
I could buy a clean cotton jumper for a few 
dimes that would make me look a good deal 
dccenter, and then she hinted that if I’d 
leave thc child with her a while and tak: 
swim on the sly off the docks somewhere Ï 
might be allowed in the free baths afterward 
and take a genuine wash. 1 took her ad
vice, but everything seemed like a dream. 
I’d never had baths or clean clothes in my 
life except the few times I’d been sent up to 
the island. The woman at the coffee and 
cake shop told me where I could get decent

v

peratures, an 
results from its use.

Daughter—No, be didn’t proposa exactry5 
but he blew rings of tobacco smoke i** the 
air, so he must have been thinking c£ en* 
gagement rings, or something of that; eorL
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